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The wndon Transport; Board Annual Report for 1963, whioh
was referred to in the last issue, brings into prominence a
little-appreoiated but very important aspect of the terms
under whioh the Board was set up- This aff'ects the Capital
:I:ebt of the Board on vesting day - 1st January 1963 - and it
should be much more widely known and understood.
Under the provisions of the Transport Act 1962, what is
oa.lled the Commencing Capital Debt of' the Board was fixed by
the Minister of Transport, by Statutory InstrLmlent aated 19th
March 1964 (S.I. 1964 No 448), at £161,830,904. This figure is
based on the value of the assets taken over by the Board from
the British Transport Commission on the vesting ~, and is
the equivalent of the Share Capital of a privately financed
compa,rvBut, and here lies the rub; in addition to paying Interest
to the Treasury on this debt, at a rate to be fixed by the
Minister (at present this is 3.40 per cent per annum), the
Board is required to repay to the Treasury, during the ten
years oomnencing 1st JanualY 1979, the whole of the Comnencing
Capital Debt itself.
Why?

This proposal merits very careful examination, and a olose
comparison with the requirements laid on privately f'inanced
concerns regarding re~nt of' capital.
Briefly, there is no comparison. As stated above, the
Commencing Capital Debt of the Board ~sents the Share
Capital of a Compa.l\Y; now~ it is quite reasonable to expect
that a well-run company will ~ interest or dividends on its
capital; also that, i f it has any Redeene.ble Preference Shares
among the shares it has issued~ these will be redeemed (even
113

114
at a premium perhaps) on the due date. 'Vlh9.t a compar:w never
does is to raise its entire capital in such shares, and like
wise a company is never expected to repay its Ordina:ry Shares
- quite the reverse in fact, for it has to obtain the consent
of the Companies Court to suCh a reduction of capital.
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The question nay well be asked w!1y the London Transport
Board, set up by a Government fully conversant with, and
approving of.. the normal methods of compa.:qy financing, should
be expected to repay the whole of its capital within twent,y
five years of its formation. Such a requirement is 'never
imposed on a privately financed compa:qy, w!1y .should it' be
laid on the Board? Could it be that the Ministry of Transport
(Who stand in the place of the shareholders) have bowed to the
Treasury, who in their turn see this repa,yment as just another
means CJf' milking the public of their money while that public
is not looking?
Whatever the reasoning behind the ruling, it is the London
traveller ~~ will 'have to find the money, for the Board can
o~ make/re~ents out of profits earned and these can only
come from fares- When it is realised that each of the ten
annual instalments vlill be bet1veen£l6m and.£l7m, or, taken
over the full period of 25 years from vesting day to the
completion of the repayment, an average of about ~ a year
in addition to the interest to be paid, the magnitude of the
imposition will be seen.
London can justifiably complain about such an imposition..
T1.r..ile there is no reason why LTB, after a period showing good
profits from reasonable fares, should not decide to payoff
part of the debt (thus saving interest charges in :future years),
it is grossly unjust economically" and equally unwise from a
political viewpoint, to denand re:payment of the whole capital
in set amounts spread over set dates when those, dates have
been fixed years in advance of the event - and cannot, there
fore, be related in aI\Y way to the profitability or otherwise
of the Board at that future time.
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These terms should be altered, and altered quickly, to
something more in line with normal commercial financial practices;
otherwise the long-suffering wndoner will be paying over the
odds for his travelling facilities for a long time to come.
Fares are already an extremel,y heavy- burden in the metropolis,
and the ICaition rm:I well:. becQme worse - this is one w~ in. which
it could be improved.
~;,..
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THE NEW BAKER STREET StmSUTION

11.5

As part of the power distri~ti9n modernisation programme,
the two substations at Baker Street, ;:;erving the Metropolitan/
Circle and Bakerloo Lines respectively; were merged in lrbrch
1964 into one new substation built in the shell of the former
:Metropolitan substation building. The work, including internal
dexoolition. building new floors" and replacement of equipment,
~s carried out without interrupting power supplies.
The new
combined substation noW contains a control roam for the remote
control of a number of other substations by electronic methods ..
This needs a four wire pilot for each installation so controlled,
but as a safety measure all pilots are duplicated.·

The Met Line substation, Which fed the Circle Line and up
to Finchley Road, was itself fed at 11,OOOV.33 1/3 cycles from
the Neasden generating station of the former Metropolitan Rail...
way, the supply being converted to direct current for traction
purposes by two 1500 leW.. and two 1200 leW. rota:r:y converters,
each incorporating three single phase transformers to step
down the supply to 370V. a.c .. for the converters- These trans
formers were of the oil-immersed type, contained in separate
brick cells with common air ducts for forced air COOling. On
a gllle:r:y overlooking the converters was a switchboard and two
750 kVA. oil-immersed transformers to supply current for station
lighting and for Chiltern Court, the block of flats built by
the Metropolitan Railway over Eaker Street station.
The d.c. traction switchboard was nanually operated from
switches and c:i.rcttit-bfoeakers mounted on nnrble panels. The
controls for the 11 kV~ switchgear were mounted on similar panels
and the two sets together stretched almost the whole length of
one side of the gallery.· The other side carried Signal
Department rela3s and a battery room., with a d.c. switchboard
for sigml and batte:r:y-charging purposes on the oross-gallery
at one end. The 11 kV. switchgear was of the cubicle type and
occupied space on four levels - substation switchgear on the
upper two and distribution switchgear on the lower two (the
side of the substation adjacent to the railway tracks being
24:i't. lower than the main rectifier floor).. The apparatus,
some of Which dated from the origiml Metropolitan electrif
ication in 1904, occupied noorly all the available space in
the building.
The Bakerloo substation, dating from "1906, fed the' Baker
100 Line from C~ng Cross to Kilburn and was supplied from
Lots Road generating station at 11 kV. 33 1/3 cycles.. There were
three 1200 kW.. and one 1500 !tW. rotary converters dating from

ll6
1914 and 1926 respectively. The mjority of the switchgear was
installed when the substation was built. The 11 kV. suppl,y from
lots Road is.. now~ connected to a section<of the new switchgear and
will continue to supply Kilburn J?a.rk substation a:ol the Dakerloo
auxiliary supplies until a. 50 cycle supply becomes available.
During the reconstruction of the :MetUne substation, a.l~
supplies had to be mintained; this <involved, inter alia, the
provision of temporazy switchboards fOll d.c. traction supplies
and for lighting and signalsThe 'Work was started b,y taking out the fb ur rotary' oonverter
equipments, one at a time, and replacing them in turn 'With lbck.
bridge &: Hewittic 1500 leW. :mercury-arc rectifiers. TWo more sets
were added, making six in all. These rectifiers are of the type
widely used now in London Transport substations, and. oonsist of' a
pair of 750 kW. ha.l.t'-urrl.ts, each with its own three-phase trans
former, using 6-pmse reotification. The oombined set" is arranged
for 12-phase operation b,y winding one transformer 'With a star prim
t:JX'!/ and cormecting the other in delta. The ef:fect is that the
seconda:ry phases at one rectifier are 300 out of' phase with those
of' its o::m.tpanion.. The transformers are olosed-circuit air-cooled
and. each is housed in a sheet steel enclosure. The glass recti:fier
bulbs are mounted above the transformer housings,. with the inter
phnse trans:rormers, fan control reactors, and D.nCillar,y transform
ers placed between the main transformers of the set. This
arrangement takes up onJ.,y 9f't. :x: 9f't. of floorspa.ce per set 
much less than the rotary tmchines took, and. with the add!tional
space saving in respect of their transformers as well.
Temporarily, the new sets vwre oonnected to the old switch
gear; a section of the new 11 kV. switchgear was then installed
so that the new recti:fiers coul.d be supplie'd from the new section
and part of the old, brick-housed switchgear demolished. Also. as
port of thescheme,arrangements had to be nnde for rClIDte control
of' other substations. At one end o!*~he substation was a gallery
for the 44OV. lighting switchboard/""ga1:lery, and reached from it.
A temporar.y lighting switchboard was installed, and the old light
ing l:x::lard and one 750 kVA~ lighting transformer were removed whil..e
the gallery was rebuilt and extended across the full width of the
building to accomnodate the new control room. with a relay room :for
the Chief Signal Engineer's tunnel telephone equipment above the
control room.
.
•
*"**at. a slight.l:v higher level than the nnl.Il sw~tchboa.rd.
So that the tro.ction a.c. switchgear could be removed.. a
temporary IIRnULl.lly-operated switchboard was erected on the
lower floor. This came fran Northwood SUbstation and. had been
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removed some 'time previously when that substation: was moderniSed~7
The tempc:ilbr;y use of this enableq. the traction sVlitchboard on
the main operating floor to be removed.
A further section of high-voltage switchgear to control
power distribution to substations was brought into comnission
and extended, eventually enabling the rexrainder of the old
high-voltage awitchgear to be removed. :ElY detoolishing a wall
and extending the floor over a former stairwell, it 'Was now
possible to fit all the 11 kV. distribution and su.bstation
switchgear, as well as the associated relay panels ana the
Metropolitan and Bakerloo lighting boards, on to the wider
end of the galler,y which, like the whole building is triang
ular in plan. During the work, the galler,y was widened and a
new stairway 'VBS built at one end; the opposite side of the
galler,y now holds telecontrol equipment cubicles and batter,y
chargers. ~e Chief Signal Engineer's batter,y room is now
over one end of the control roo~ ne:xt,to the tunnel telephone
relay room. Removal of the brick cells formerly used for
transformers f!!llve more space but entailed the provision of a
number of new load-bearing stanchions. New stanchions were
also required· elsewhere to suppOrt the galler,y. The rectifier
floor is carried on beams supported by the outer walls on the
street and railway sides and. in the middle, by the retaining
mIl of the railway cutting. . On the street side of the retain
ing wall there are no lower floors, but on the railway side
there are two. formerly used for 11 kV. smtchgear for
distribution of power to other substations. The six rectifiers
are carried on the street side of the retaining "Wa11 and rise
into the g9.ller,y well. The rest of the area at rectifier .
floor level beneath the main section of the galler,y is largely
occupied by the d.c. switchgear and the signals supply switch
boards, together with two 750 leVA. and one 200 kVA- transformers
for substation auxiliar,y supplies and one for lighting for
the Metropolitan and B9.kerloo Lines.
~e 630V d.c. switchgear is. in two bankS, with the positive
circuit breakers. in one bank and the corresponding negative
contactors facing them across a 7 1 5" withdrawal area, there
being 22 units in each bank. The circuit-breakers are of the
high-speed type and together with the c6ntaotors are electric
ally closed; those for the rectif'iers are of 4OOOA. rating
and trip only on reverse current cauSed by a rectifier fault 
in which event the associated high-voltage a.c. breaker also
opens. Circuit breakers for d.c- feeds to the tracks are 5OO0A.
These are IlO:I'.lJRlly remote-controlled, and are arranged to trip

llofh overload, but are not reset 6.utonat1calJy •. CloSing of a
circuit-breaker is followed autamatical~ qy the closing of its
associated negative contaGtor, the operation of the latter
being controlled qy auxiliar,y contacts on the circuit-breaker.
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All new apparatus is designed to operate ultima.te~ on the
national 50 cycl,es frequency, but for the present will use a
33 1/3 cyclessupp1y; the only changes needed will be to motors
for auxiliar,y services and of frequency-conscious items such as
chokes. A high-level gantry crane runs most of' the length of the
building over the rccti.fi.ers and there is a loading area be
tween reytifiers 5 and 6. Remote control of other substations
from the «ntrol roams is done by transiBtorised printed
circuit equipment, which uses a code system to operate remote
apparatus and receive return indications over a f'ew wires.
The substations concerned will be .Willesden Green, Finchley
Road, Kilburn park, Bouverie Place, Chalton Street and the new
substation at Oxford Circus. DUrer Street substation and the
11 kV. distribution switchgear is "reIOOtely controlled" from
the control room qy direct pilot wires.
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Two 4 r diameter extxact :fans are installed in the sub
station vvall OV'erlooking the Metropolitan tracks, and two
compressors supply air for signals for both lines, these last
being designed to deliver air at l2~ lbs-sq.in., which, after
cooling is expanded down to a pressure of 65-70 lbs.sq.in. to
ensure moisture-free air in the .signal mains.
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One important task outside this substation has been to cut
, a cablEl1\lB.y to link the new substation with the cables in the
shaft running to the Eakerloo Line.

were '

The new substation has been designed to the requirements
of Mr L.A.M.Ginger, Chief 'Electrical Engineer, LTB, thennin
contractors for the uanufacture and installation of the new
equipment being Hackbridge & Hewittic Electric Compaqy Limited;
alterations to the building were designed by LT staff under
the direction of :Mr C.E.Dunton" Chief CiYil Engineer and have
been carried out qy direct labour staff o:f the Works.and
Building Engineer. other suppliers were:
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1.1 kV. SWitchgear- General Electric CompanY Limited.

D.C. Switchgear - :Bertram Thom!ls (Engineers) Limited.
Medium Voltage SWitchgear for Lighting and
Signal SUpplies - English Electric Compaqy Limited
.Air Compressors - Broom an.d wade Limited.
~iliary Transformers - London Transformer Products Ltd.
Remote Control 19:iuipment - Plessey ~ Limited.
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IETTl!!RS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr.. Divis,

119
31st l41y 1964

The letter by Mr. Bl"0l"iIl in the June issue of "UndergrounD"
commenting on the April issue editorial ":Foui'pence" has prompted
me to make some defence of London Transport.
~

••!•
•·

The editorial advocates more competition, and the letter advoc
ates a reduction in fares. Both suggestions are unrealistic and
indicate a lack of appreoiation of the oommaroial diffioulties in
running an urban publio transport system. Both authors overrate
the private motor car as an alternative means of ca.rr,ying urban
oonmuter tra:ff'ic.

'.

With an urban transport system such as L.T.B. a great deal of
traf'fic will ooour in peak hours and the system will ha.ve 1n be
equipped to deal with this peak loading, thus having a great deal
of plant und.erutilized for most of the day. Also it is not possible
to hire staff to work o~ in the rush hours. Costs will there
fore be determined by peak loadings. This traffic oonsi,sts of
people getting to and from work and will not be n elastiott .. l':W
this I mean the traff'io will not be sensitive to fare ohanges •

.,•

An increase of fares will not drive traff'io to the motor oar
in Central London because of the oongestion. Between 1957 and 1962
the number of motor vehioles of all types erriviIJg in Central Lon
don between 7am and leam increased by 3~ yet there was a decrease
of ~ in the number of passengers arriving by road. L.T. buses
suffered a. 1'7% drop in passengers but L.T. and Bl"itish Railways
passenger traffio increased by l~. Private motor cars carried
only '7% of the total oommuter traffio in 1962, thus showing tha.t
the private motor oar o~ oompetes for road space, putting up L. T•
bus operating oosts-

-:

;.

•

.

,

L.T.E. as a mtionalized industry is obliged, by the 1961 White
]?aper, to nalce a surplus of £4 million per year for depreoiation and
renevals. It has to fimnoe the Viotoria Line, at a capital cost
at £56 millions, whioh will not be revenue earning till 1967.
L.T.E. n:akes some costs and reveIllle figures available to tm
public in a book of statistics published annuallJ.. Some of the
facts for 1962 ~ be of interest.
Road
Bail
45 .. l6d
Average reoeipt per car mile in service
35 " 3d
Working expenses tt
"
'It
,.
n
42 • OM
32 • 2d
Average distance per passenger journey
2 .. 29m .
4 • 57m
5683
Total estimated passenger mileage
3052
millions
millions

120 It seems to me since London benefits from a public transport
system it should be subsidized by the Greater London Council, and
in order to reduce costs, the private motor car should be prohibit
ed within a radius of 5 miles from Charing Cross
57, Shooters Ave-,
Kenten, Harrow,
l\tldx.

Yours faithfully, J
V.A.E. Fountain

,

,

tf ·
•

. 14th .tune, 1964
Dear Sir,
Af'ter reaiing Mr F.F.:erown's article in the M1y issue on
'The speed of Metropolitan A.SO stock' I decided to take some
timings of actual perfo:rma.nce on the peak-hour 'fast' watford
trains between Finchley Road and. North Harrow. .As the' trains were
fully loaded on each occasion, I think the results are quite
revealing. Four specimen runs are tabulated here:
Station Distance
(miles)
F. Road 0.00
Neasden
3.08
W. Park
4.49
7.26
N. Erw.
8.51

l'
J'

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4.
m. s. m. s. m. s. m. s.
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
413
4 14
4 0
4 2
5 43
5 37
5 13
5 2S
10k
9 3
8 49
8 15
8 30
121·
11 0 10 40 10 0 10 8
(. 13 mina to depart)

Schedule
(mins)
0
~

6-f

Run 1 may be considered typical of ever,y~ running on these
trains; four other runs (not shown above) f!f:1ve similar results•
.Run 3. was a little exceptional and, it must be admitted, involved
a generous view of the speed restrictions through Neasden and
Harrow (60 and 30 m-p.h. respectively). The start-to-stop average
speed was 51..06 m.p.. h., and the average speed from passing
Wemb1ey park to passing Harrow, including the 1 in 95 climb from
Preston Road to the bridge over theE\.lston line, 'Was 55 m.p.h.
It would certainly appear that a schedule of 9 minutes could
be maintained from Finohley Road to passing Hirrow; even i f the
delays round the Circle and, all too frequently I. around Swiss
Cottage IJl':l.ke the 1-! minutes recever,y time desirable, the off-peak
Amersham trains could well do with a cut in scheduled running
time on this stretch, with a corresponding reduction in the
actual standing time at Harrow, often up to 3 minutes, compared
with the -! minute allowed in the timetable.
31 Suffolk Road,
Yours sincerely,
North HarroVI.
Reginald Whi ttome.
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THE ROLLING S'lOOI{ OF THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY
13
K.R.Benest

121

Consideration -was given to the ordering of additional trains
in Januar.y 1904; these were destined for the Inner Circle service.

,1964

I

'Were

Kl-lis,> perhaps with premonition, fa.voured B.T-H. equipment, but
Thonas parker successfully persuaded the board to. go to Westing
house again. The Board of Trade, ,consequent' upon recent dis
astrous fires on the MerseyRailwa,y and upon the Paris Metro, bad
ordained that designs for all new stock for underground railways
be submitted for their approval: .in the present instance they in
sisted on the provision of all-steel framing in th~se new cars. A
contract was m.de with the Yetropolitan Railway Carriage and Wagon
Co. Ltd. for the provision, by 20th December 1904, of 36 motor
cars and 62 trailers, with an option to take a further 20 motor
and 40 trailer oars within eighteen months at tbe same prices-

As the re-framing necessitated the preparation of a new set ·of
working drawings, an opportunity occurred, of which advantage was
. taken, to incorporate a rrumber of structural modifications. The
enclosure of the platforms as vestibules constituted the major
change, but the l~ge compartment was also expanded to an inter
nal length of 8 t
reducing the seating from 40 to 38. The sub
stitution of single large panes, with opening top-ligh~s, for the
paired windows of the earlier stock greatly improved the passengers·
outlook. To minimise the fire risk, angle-iron framed seats and
pressed-steel seat-ends were specified; in fact, once appreciated
the fire hazard was given every consideration, for in April steel
flooring, with non-flammable kork (sic) carpet., and steel iImer
and outer lower panels were specified.
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It waB further decided that the new sets should be divisible
into three-ca.r units, and driving equipment VIlaS fitted in the first
class ~railer cars; these were also partitioned, with a glass
panelled swing door intercorrmunicating, for the separation of the
smoking and non-smoking fraternities. Tbey werenumbered:MlCs 21-56, lDTs 21-56, 3Ts 31-56.
The Uxbridge service had not long been' operating before pass
engers dem.nded the luggage racks to which they had been accustomed
iliA c.loser reading of the minutes suggest that these provis
ions were first made in the stock now considered, and not the 1904
stock as described in No. 11 of this series. The error has arisen
from too ready acceptance of an article in "The Tramway and Railwa..Y
World" (14/7/04) in which the illustrations are of the 1904 gate
stock, but the descriptive m.tter relates to tm second order,
then under construction, of which no photographs 'Were available.

12,2'

in steam days - these were provided on a basis of 14 per car,
save that in the newer motors 12 only could be fitted. Blinds were
requisitioned also, to screen-the drivers ,from the reflection of
the car lights in the driving trailers.

.
..
•
~
~

BY April 1905 preparations were well in band for the electri
fication of the Circle, including the provision of facing leads
into the bay-roads at South Kensington and Bishopsgate (Idve~ol
Street from 1/1.1/09). Arrangements were lIBde with the District to
put on a full scale' electr.ica1 set"vice on 1st July 1905. No trouble
had been experienced in the course of trial runs over Metropolitan
territozy, but the events of that morning were disastrous. It
would seem that the Metropolitan's s~loaded collector shoes,
located as they were at the extreme ends of tee bogie frames, were
capable of slipping oN the side of the conductors, leaving behind
them a trail of destruction in the form of overturned rails. It
was reported that seven trains got round. to South Kensington, the
last three arriving very late,w hilst the eighth was hauled in
ignominiously by a steam locoJOOtive after three hoUrs delay. There
after the Metropolitan retired to their own stamping groWld to run
an AJ.dgate-Kings Cross-South Kensington shuttle service for the
rest of the day, leaving the District to lick its wounds, and in
cidentally to fulJDinate against the Almighty's proven ability to
precipitate Adam's ale upon its :HaInnersmith cutting at a greater
rate than the collIf6Ily's equipment could pump it away.
The shuttle service, comprising four trains, was IIf:I.intained,
commingled with a reprieved steam Circle service, whilst overtime
was worked at Neasden on the modif'ication of the collector gear.
Oak beams were substituted for the origitlill channel irons, and the
shoes were re-positioned to the now-usual location ,on the trans
verse axis of the bogies. Twelve trains were altered to" enable the
complete restoration of the electrified _~ Circle service on
25th September 1905; the, sixteen other trains then working were
modified in like manner, and the renninder before entering service.
The earliest arrangement of trevestibules provided a hinged
door, for the conductor's use.- over the buffer, a sliding door on
each side to the platform, and a double sliding door to the pass
enger saloon. In March 1906 it V\l8.S decided that the hinged door be
converted to sliding action and the saloon doors abolished - the
new arrangement would, it was said, prt;1vent draughts (1) and fac
ilitate passenger movement; the work was carried out as cars
passed through the shops for repair.
Meanwhile considerable' trouble, had been experienced with the
Westinghouse equipment- Several cases of failure had a:ri.sen owing
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to faulty oonding of the annatures, leading toth(lre-bmding of
the entire batch. The turret controllers were also sources of' end
less trouble; in February 1906 the Westinghouse compa.I\Y undertook
the replacement ot all those in service by the :Jrore. orthodox rect
angular non-autamatic'contactor bank withindividuai blow-out
coils - all at their own expense. When it is appreciated that
trouble was experienced with the Neasden generating plant as well,
involving extensive modif'ication to the grates of the lll9.in boilers
before the,y would perform adequate~ their primar,y function of
fuel combustion, and the.t a p:l.rt of the retention money of' the
contract was withheld, it will Ie apparent that t~ Westinghouse
concern made but little profit from their Metropolitan contracts..
It will be recalled that the 18 trains now under eonsideration
were to include inter alia the 10 third class trailers surplus to
the original order; of'"th'ese, eight· were delivered with gate ends
and two with vestibules. In order to lll9.tch to the8e!yobioles
arrangements had been lll9.de that gates be provided on eight motor
cars and. at the non-driving ends of a similar number of first
class trailers, the driving ends being vestibuled in the usual
nanner. The trains being divisible, it would thus be possible to
see a train composed lk'1.rt~ of vestibuled, and partly of gate,
stock. All the gates were replaced by vestibules during 1907•

ltV the very complexity of their equipment, motor cars are more
prone to derangement than trailers, and the board deemed it
prudent to provide a snaIl excess as spare stock. Six add!tiona1
motor-cars were ordered, therefore, in September 1905, and it was
arranged that, of these, four should be Westinghouse, and two B.T
H., equipped. When the third lll9.inorder came to be placed, the board
were quite solidly in favour of the latter equipment, out of regard.
for their experiences of the Westinghouse nnohines- Further
trouble conviooed them that they bad erred in ordering more B. W.
sets, and ins'tl.-uctions were given that this order for four equip
ments be cancelled in favour of an equal order to B.T.-H- Westing
house claimed, however, that their work was completed, so delivery
of' this order was acoep.ted also .and the items placed in store 
where we will leave them until they are required later in the
story.
The essentially messy, fragile, and. expensive' secondaIj" bat
teries, which fed the control circuits, were replaced in 1908,
after an initial eXperiment, by motor-ge"nerators located one in
each luggage compartment. At some later date one of these sets
broke down ~ the generator failing to excite-- and a standby set
'Was f'orthwi th provided for each motor-Car.

124 The subsequent history of these .cars has much in conmon with
that of the' ,preCediilg stock, and mid<Ue doors and self-acting door
locka became the rule. Not ~11 of these cars finished the course
in the guise in which tge.y started.' Suffice it here to mention the
moto~s which were down-gl"aded to trailers- These were !-

Mia

No.

21
26
29
39

3T No.

])l.te

193
194
195
196

1929
1929
1929
1929

Mfa

No.

49
45
27
48
55

As with the 1904 stock, these cars were replaced

:iT No.

lhte

201
202
204
207
208

1931
1931
1931
1931
1931

qy new motor

coaches.
Under the L.P.T.;B. these cars fared no better than their iIIlned
iate predecessors. Indeed, a clean sweep 'Was made of the surviving
motor-ca.rs between Dl¥ 1936 and February 1938. The trailers lasted
n little longer, being written off betw8en August 1940 and Mlrch
1952.
NEW UNDERGROUND DIAGRAMS
A new version of its famous ~agram of Lines ~ published
byIJ>ndon Transport on the 12th $y.. ]):lted 1964. the revised
diagram has been designed by Paul E.Ga.rbutt, Assistant Secretary
and New Works Of'fieer to the Boal.'d..
The folding pocket version was the first to become avail
able, while the large wall map is being introduced gradually
at stations as the older issues require replacement.. Large
quantities of both are being produced, a million copies of
the small size alone being distributed each year •
. The main differences between the old and new versions are
that the straight lines and angles of-the old one have been
replaced by curves; the middle section showing stations in
central London has been given an entirely new layout to reduce
thebunehing which previously existed, and interchange points
with British Railways,hitherto shown by squares, are now in
dicated by circles in black with a dot in the middle, also in
blaok. The colours used for the different lines are the same
as before, but the lines themselves-are slightly thinner 
another move towards removing.a.I\Y suggestion of overcrowding'
the available space. The Victoria Line is not shown at all on
the pocket version, but is indioated-b,y very light broken
lines on the wall map, be:l.,ng JIllrked "under construction".
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NEWS FLASHES

NF 298 The serious London power failure on the evening of
20-4-1964, which blacked out the inaugural progranme of BBC2
TV, also aff'ected the U'nderg;round. Trains on some lines were
stopped for about ten minutes, and a man working on the Vic
toria Line lIIaS seriously injured by falling down a 30f't shaft
when the lights went out as he was walking along a tunnel near
Vauxhall Bridge Road.
'
NF 299 If the proposa~s made by the Speaker's Committee on
Accommodation, published 5-5-1964 and suggesting a complete~
new Farliamentary building north of New Palace Yard, are put
into effect, a r.aw street will have to be built to replace
Bridge Street, and the main entrance to the District/Circle
Line station at Westminster will have to be resited.
NF 300 On the evening of' 7-5-1964 it was observed that three
of' the six steam stock conches, stored at Neasden since the
Oentenar,y celebrations, had gone; these are believed to be
448-509-540; neither the reason for removal nor destination
is yet known.
NF 301 It is reported that at least 12 sets of' A stock were
fitted vn:th electric door motors during lt1y 1964, but neither
confinIation nor details' are available;
NF 302 Certain A stock lWtor cars have been equipped with
spring-loaded shoegear. These shoes cannot be strapped up,
and, therefore, if" the carhe.s to be. isolated, they have to
be removed. The cars concerned are - 5024/5/5B-61/90/1/4/5,
511B/9/32/3/60/l/74/5/90/l/4/S.KRB comnerits n A similar
ar:ro.ngement was in use on the Met nearly sixty years ago,
when it proved perfectly satisf'actor,Y on home ground, but
caused trouble when the stock so fitted strayed on to the
District, whose peI'IIBl1.ent wo:y was not up to Metropolitan
standards.
This refers, of course~ to the abortive comnence
ment of electrical operation on the Inner Circle on 1-7-1905,
when the Met's sprung shoes, set at the extreme ends of the
bogies, played havoc with the D.R. IS juice rails. If
NF 303 It appears that the Central Line is to have an extra
half-train of 1962 stock. Set 1738-2738-9739-1739 was I"t.l11
Ding in the first week of May 1964, although at the beginning
of the month sets 1734 and 1736 'Were not yet running.
NF 304 The first train of Q stock to go for breaking up left
West Ruislip on 6-5..1964~ bound for Great Bridge near Wolver
hamPton. The cars involved 'Were 4144/58/80/96, 4203/08 and
4329. In the yard also a'Waiting disposal at this date were
4161/74/81/82, 4210/25/29/39/81/95 and 8030/34, together with
about 15 tube cars of 1930 vintage.
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12fu. 305 The latest District Line Q stock block train, ~een in
servioe first early in },fay 1964, is made up of 1923, 1927 and
1938 stock, tlms: 4200-014126/29-4287 ..
NF 306 A trailing crossover was mstal1ed on the night of
9/10-5-1964 at Swiss Cottage closed Metropolitan Line station
This is worked from a local interlocking room (coded :MI.) whioh
is controlled from Finch1ey Road Signal Box. This crossover
is to take the place of that n.t Lords, which will now be removed.
NF 307 The first LT car park to be auton:atica.1~ controlled was
opened at Finchley Ron.d station on 8-6-1964. It ,will take 60 cars,
and entrance and ent of cars is controlled qy a frequency-modulat
ed radio device operating lifting barriers. As a, car n.pproaches,
to enter the parks it is detected and the barrier lifts strn.ight
away. On leaving, however, the barrier will 0:nJy 11f't once a car
has been detected whem a half'-crown ha.s been inserted in a slot
by the driver. In both entering and 1.eaving~ the closing of the
barrier is automatic after the detector registers that the car
has plssed through. The new equipment, supplied qy Autonntic
Parking and Traf'f'ic Control Systems Limited, also counts the oars
into the park, and once it is full will not admit any m:>:re cars
until one has left. The 2s6d charge compares with ls6d at other
LT car plrks, and the dif'f'er.ence is to allow for the extra value
of lnnd in the Finchley Road area - which is ImlCh nen.rer the cen
tre of London than the other LT parks.
NF 308 The Northern Line entrance to Elephant & Olst1e station
was closed from Sunday 19-4-1964 for about six months, in
connection with the refurbishing of the booking hall alrea<t;r
announced.. Passengers are using the Ba.k:er10o Line entrance
and lifts, o.nd temporo.:r.v additioru:t1 booking facilities ha.ve
been provided in this ticket hall, but this has meant closing
the lJ3 ft luggage office· to provide the space needed..
NF 309 Undergrcnmd. fares were increased again on Sund.aJr,
19-7-1964, in common with all other nationalised transport
fares in the London area; the 6d f'are goes up qy 2d, as have
the 1/- fare and all those over "2/5d; faresof' 1/3d, l/lld
and 2/2d went up 1d; the Sd fare goes up 3d. but the 4d min
imum, l/6d and 1/9d remain unchanged. The most interesting
point, however" is that fares have been introduced for 1~
and ~ miles, at 6d and lOd respective~ - the beginnings of a
re'ITc:::*sa1 of recent trends to charge for a longer jo~ey
than actua1~ travelled.
NF 310 Two Thames divers were killed on 25-6-1964 when they 'Were
sucked in to the water intake tunnel for Lots Road LT power
station. The men were working on the intake pipe, and were
drawn in when there 'Was a slip of' gravel.
<
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General Sales lklnaser The Comni ttee is pleased to annou:nce
-that it- has- appointedA...r.S.M;ilne" of Cherrywood, Peterley,
Great :Missenden, Bucld.ngha.mshire, as the General, Sales Mmager
of the Society. ToI\Y Milne has just relinquished an appoint
ment within the Society involving much hard work, and has now
taken on an equally arduous ,task- In future he will handle
all sales of books, maps, badges., ties, etc.. , previously
dealt with by Roy Labrum and others. The Society benefits to
a very great extent by the profits from these sales, and all
our members are urged to buy from TLURS all the "Underground
fane." they possibly can.
. .
Rails through the O;I.ro: 'We are pleased to announce ,that this
book, by our members Alan A.Jackson and Desmond Oroome, which
has recently been unobtainable, has been reprinted with some
minor revisions. It is available, price 45/- (cash with order
please) from the General Sales )bnager - address as above.
Metropolitan Electric Locomotives This book by Ken ~nest,
who is also a member of the Societ.y of course, is still avail
able and is excellent value at 5/-. Order as ah9ve.
Photograph Appeal Will al\Y member with high standa:rd photos
of the waterloo and Oity Line, who is willing to allow the
negatives to be used for preparing prints for sale to members
of this and other societies, please write to the Photograph
Sales J.hnager - D:tvid L.Waddingham" 11 Broomfield Road, West
Faling, wndon; W.IB - giving him brief details of the neg
atives available. The negatives themselves are not required
.at this stage. '
Journal Although material for publication in'UndergrounD still
far exceeds the space available, there has recently been some'
falling-off in the supply 'of lQnger articles, and also of the,
right material to interest modellers. Oontributions in these
two categories would, therefore, be particularly welcome at
the moment. .A:rr:I article, whatever the subject, is, of course
welcome, and will be published if at all'possible.
Personal We record with pleasure the election, at a by-elect
ion on the 24th June 1964, of our member Reginald J.Whittome,
A.O.I.I., as a Oouncillor for Pinner South Ward, to the Oouncil
of the newly-formed London Borough of Harrow. Reg is a1rea~
a great worker on transport matters, and is alrea~ Honorar,v
,Treasurer of the Harrow Public Transport Users t Association;
he is now hoping to be able to widen 'his services in this
sphere en the Oouncil and its Oonmittees_
,
'
Rover Tickets All these tickets, normally only available at
weekends (except Green Rovers which are issued daily) will be
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on sale every day during the months of July, August and S('lptem
bGr this year. Tiokets and availability are:- Red Rovers, 6/-,
Central Bus services; .. Twin Rovers,., 10j-'"" Oentral buses and the
Underground; Underground Rovers, .:5/6d, Underground in the
central area; Green Rovers, 6/-, Country bus services.. On week
days, the tickets "Will be usable after 9.:5(} a.m.. , butr.re..y be
used at ruw time on Saturdays, Sundays, and August Bank Holiday.

THE TIMETABLE
Satl..lrC!& 9th August 10.30 a.m. Visit to the Museum of' British
Transport, Clapham. Meet onside the main entrance not later
than the stated time. There have been quite a f'ew additions
to the collection at Clapham since the last Society visit, and
the Musemn needs all the support it can get at present.
Friday 11th SeEtember 7 p.m. Meeting at Kensington Central
Library, Oampden Hill Road, at which a paper will be read by
Hugh Douglas, author o-.t "The Underground story" and a member
of the Society j the title of' this paper is "The Building o-.t
the Ketropolitan Railway ~ opened in 186:5" and it :is a very
valuable contribution to Uilderground history. No member who
can get along should miss this meeting.
Sa~xrday 19th SeEtember Visit to the Channel TUnnel workings
at Folkestonej leaving Ohacing Cross at about midday., the trip
,viII take about 6 hours; total cost will. be appro.xi.mil.tely £1.
Bookings should be sent to the Editor at 62 Billet Lane,
Hornchurch, Essex as 'soon as possible, acoompanied by a stamp
ed addressed envelope. Do not send a.I\Y mone,y - this vdll be
collected on the day..
~nday 20th SeEtember 10 a.m.
Open Day at the London Railway
Preservation Society Siding at Luton; ex-Met 0-4-4T L44 is
kept there and will be steruned, it is hoped, on the~. The
Society has been most f'ortunate in being invited to attend
this Open D:\Y (these are normally for LRPS members only) and
it is understood that there will be no charge f'or admission to
our membe~s - but there will be a collecting box on the gate.
No booking is necessary; meet ~t 10 o'clock under the clock on
the ooncourse at St ]?ancras main-line station - but do not book
tickets until after seeing the party leader. Arrs' member who
intantis to go to Luton, but not to travel with the party will
be given directions if' he writes to the Editor at 62 Billet
!iLne, Hornchu:rch, Essex enclosing a stomped addressed envelope.
!'r:td.~y 9th October -''falk·by 13.P.Pa:sr of'The Transport Ticket
Society - details to follow.
Advance Notice It is hoped to have a conducted tour of ths
Northern City Line in October or November - details later.
j

